VENUE: DARWIN CONVENTION CENTRE

DATE: FRIDAY 29 MAY, 2015

TIME: 12.00 NOON - 4.00 PM

GREAT GUEST SPEAKERS:

AMANDA VANSTONE
Radio Host, Director, former Cabinet Minister and Ambassador.

SHANNAH KENNEDY
Life Coach and Motivator.

HEIDI SMITH-VAUGHAN
Head of Child Health Laboratory Research, Menzies School of Health Research

MC:
JONATHAN UPTIN
Face of News in the Territory

SUPERB FOOD AND WINE
GREAT VENUE
GREAT ENTERTAINMENT

“Darwin’s Most Prestigious Networking Event”

COST: $175pp
Sponsor Table Packages Available
CONTACT: darwinladieslonglunch@gmail.com

Proceeds will go to support Menzies School of Health Research’s HealthLAB Project - an educational travelling health program which measures biomedical risk factors for chronic diseases from a mobile laboratory.